Kimberley School Uniform Guidelines from September 2018

Students Must Wear
Shirt
Plain white shirt with a collar, buttoned to the neck
and tucked in

Skirt
The Kimberley School Skirt with the school logo.

Students Must Not Wear
Polo shirts
T-shirts
Patterned, coloured or T-shirts with logos, worn
underneath the school short
Shirt with collar worn without the tie
Hoodies or other jumpers
Any other skirt

In 2018-2019 Y11 will still be able to wear other school skirts as
long as they are in line with guidelines. All other Y11 groups in the
future will be expected to wear the Kimberley School Skirt.

Trousers
Straight black boot cut or straight

Blazer and Tie
The Kimberley School blazer with badge
The Kimberley School tie
Socks or tights
Plain black, grey or natural tights
Plain black socks
Jewellery
Watch
One small stud earring in each ear
Coats/Outerwear
Outerwear
Plain dark coat

Skinny or tapered trousers
Jean or denim material
Cropped or ¾ length trousers
Stitched on pockets
Embellishments or adornments

Any other blazer
Any other tie

Footless, patterned or coloured tights

Bracelets, necklaces, hooped or large earrings,
ANY facial or body piercings

Denim jackets
Leather/suede jackets
Hoods, sweatshirts or jumpers
Brightly coloured coats

Appearance
Unnatural hair colours, unconventional styles or cuts are not allowed. This includes cut patterns or designs in the
hair.
Nail varnish is natural and nails should be a suitable and sensible length for school.

Skirt
The skirt should be touching the top of the knee. The skirt must be purchased from School wear solutions.

School Skirt

Perfect length

 Too Short

Trousers
Plain black school trousers bootleg or straight cut

 Perfect shape

NOT

Skinny trousers, jeans, denim or stretch material.

 Too tight, with zips or logos

Footwear
Completely black with no coloured areas or logos, no boots

 Perfect style

None of the following are acceptable as school shoes

No colours, no boots, no heels, no logos

